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April 23rd 2020 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

I hope you are keeping well and safe during this time. You are all being missed very much by us 
all. We are another day closer to the end of the crisis. I would like to thank you for your support. 
We have seen some wonderful things going on at home and these have been shared on our 
Twitter page. Keep sending these in as we enjoy sharing new skills and experiences together.  

For those who have accessed Google classroom please continue to do so. For those who haven’t 
managed to please get in touch with us if you are having problems. The best contact for this would 
be to email us on: oakw-headteacher@coopacademies.co.uk Teachers are working very hard to 
make sure work is set for each day and this is updated regularly. Teachers mark the work and 
provide feedback which the pupils find very useful. Teachers can be contacted through Google 
classroom and at this time pupils are finding this very helpful also. Maintaining contact with you is 
very important to us as we need to work together more than ever now. So please do use Google 
classroom.  

For our children with special educational needs Mrs Minnikin has shared some links to resources 
you can use at home. https://oakwood.coopacademies.co.uk/home-learning-information/ Please 
have a look at these. They are grouped by need and are a fabulous resource.  

A new resource released this week for parents/carers was Bitesize daily lessons. Useful for 
various lessons and has video clips too. This can be found on the link below:  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons 

I know this time is challenging but we will get through this together. Tonight we clap for the NHS 
and keyworkers etc. Let’s give an extra clap for our amazing staff who are looking after our 
children so well. 

 

Please do not hesitate to get in touch if you need support with anything.  

 

Yours Sincerely 

 

Miss Rimah Aasim 

Headteacher 
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